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ÎMAYOR GETS 
OPINIONS AS 

TO TAXES

THIS EVENING

BIG CLEARANCE SALEEvery Day dub fair in hall. Union St. 
Annual meeting of Women’s Canadian 

! Club, in Keith’s Assembly rooms.
! Bowling in Inter-Society league, ; St. 
Peter's alleys. I. L. & B. vs. Holy Trin-

j ity.
Preparatory service 

I church.
! Crusade Day observance 
! street Baptist church.

Meeting of the Safety board.
! Bowling on Black’s Alleys, M.R.A. vs 
!T. Me A. Sons.
: Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

i Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric. 
Picture 'subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
I Moving pictures at the Star.
1 Pictures and songs at the Unique.

Good programme at the Cecil.
Jessie Maclachlan and her company in, 

the Opera House.

{

OFin St. Stephen e

in Leinster

CLOTHING and FURNISHINGST

Answers to Queries Sent to 
Bank Managers and 

Capitalists Opens at 9 O’clock 
Tomorrow, Saturday MorningBLAME PRESENT SYSTEM

w

LOCAL NEWS One Bank Man Advocates Real 
Estate, Particularly That Which 
is Unimproved Should Bear 
Load—Three ImportantQues I- 
ions

HARRY N. DeMILLEi

PAY ROLLS *5.649.
The fortnightly payroll for city laborers 

as follows:—Ferry, SUCCESSOR TOwas disbursed today,
$228.79; water & Sewerage, $1.324.35; pub
lic works, $3,493 09. Total, $5 646.74. 199 to 207 Union Street

iJ. N. HARVEY,,

cipal fbonds help the difficulty?
DIED THIS MORNING i These questions! embodied in a letter sent

Thé dchth of Misa Margaret McCarthy ' out on October 15 by Mayor Frink to bank 
occurred this morning at her borne-in 263 munag.rs and capitalists in the city, asking 
Brussels street. She had been ill for some for mi expression of ihew Opinions, have 
time She had a great many friends in the resulted in a number of replies, suggesting 
city, being of a very amiable disposition. ' various reasons for the adverse conditions, 
She is survived by her sister. Mrs. E. and also suggesting possible remedies 
O'Connor, and a brother, Michael. The Practically all agi^e that the present 
funeral will be held on Monday at 8 a. m. system of taxation m the great fault, 
from her. late residence to the cathedral,: The opinion ot. one of the most promm-

i ent bapk men the city should
1 go in for a single t&x; that real estateTRIED TO STAB HIS MOTHER .... ,, , , . . „

In the juvenile court before Judge Rit- should bear the load and especially-the 
clue this morning, Carlcton Kelley, aged unimproved real estate m St. John. Block 
13, admitted that he had not been to after block ot land is held unimproved, 
school during the current term. His mo-. he claimed, while the growth of the city 
ther said she had got him a permit to at- is going westward (toward Lancaster and 
tend the Centennial school, but he had r«M la,mile)) -outside the reach of the asset- 
fused. Yesterday he went so far as to try «ors. He contends That the present sys- 
to use a knife when she tried to force him : tern of taxation encourages the holding of 
to her wishes. He promised the judge that land unused to the detriment of the 
he would go to school, and report regu- nmghborhood; it bears hard upon the sal- 
larly to His Honor, and on this account, and man and discouraged families from
he was allowed to go. j se«lnS »P * *ozue; , t

The present system of taxation, in the
BOTH WERE FIXED I opinion of this man, restricts people com-

1 A charge of assault brought by David mg to the city nndcompeh a large num- 
Ritehie against Joseph McGrath in the ber to leave each 5*ar. He goes on to 
police court this morning was the indirect «ay that he believes^ there is np lack of 

of Ritchie’s being fined "$8 or two capital in St. John, for industries worthy 
months on a, charge of using abusive lang- of it. He also advocates strongly the sale 
uage. and also the defendant being fined of all city leasehold property and contends 
$20 or two months for assault, Ritchie, it that the growth of the city is retarded 
seems, accused McGrath of stealing a goM by its ownership. 1
watch and also called him insulting names,1 Another writer says the difficulty in re- 
whereat McGrath showed his ability as a gard to industries in St. John is that they 
pugilist by delivering a knockout blow, have not enough capital to start with and 
rendering his opponent unconscious. Chris- if there were started a few enterprises that 
topher MgDadq gave evidences! seeing the wei-e successful there would be no dift- 
assault jtommititfed. flil6et>:jLa„chner was culty in getting others He thinks the 
fined $8 or two months on a charge of be- exempting of city bonds would not help 
ijur drudU’1;* ~r' j the difficulty. He advocates the abolition

j of the tax on personal property though 
SIGNALLERS GET READY. i he docs not know how the difference could 

In the Lower Cove armory last evening be made up to meet the needs of the city, 
the signallers of the city were present in Another writer, after referring to the 
large numbers, making ready for the an- beautiful climate here and to the fact that 
nual inspection next week, the examina- St. John is an established city, says 
tions being conducted by Capt. McMillan, in spite ot this there are very few capital- 
0, A. A. G. the latter will reach Fred- iats living,on thqy, money in St. John, 
ericton tomorrow and will there inspect As soon as-.the y make their money too 
the signallers of the R. C. R. There is a many of theny leave. This does not pre
keen feeling of rivalrytbetween the mem- vail in other citieurvin Canada. He does 
bers of the Artillery signalling section and not think, the exempting of municipal 
those of No. 8 Corps as to» their ability as bonds would jhatve. any effect in inducing 
“umptj'-iddyiteB,” and the inspection is ex- people to stay, for people will not go down 
pected to prove interesting. Under Ar- i to the assessors office and make a state- 
fchur Lindsay. Q. M. S. I., the Artillery, ment of their affairs. He says it is a rare 
boys have been doing excellent work all thing to find a business man in the city 
season, and the. same may be paid of the who will say that business is good and he 
members of No. 8 under the instruction of. is making money, because if he says so,

the assessors will nail him. ;
The great discrepancy existing in the 

taxes of individuals is, to his mind, the 
of much complaint and St. John in 

I his opinion would be a much better city 
i if personal property and income were ex- 
j empt. Taxation should be as simple as 
1 possible, equitable' to all concerned and 
! based on real estate, business licenses, poll 
! tax, automobile, dog and horse licenses.
I He advocates the appointment of a com- 

Will Be Put Behind Houses in petent appraiser to go over all real estate 
D^;„rnrc. ill St. John and estimate its >alue. He

| Germain, Between r nncess and ]^ewjse advocates the sale or giving away 
Queen Streets j of city lots which rent from $1.50 to $3

j a year, or other small sums. If taxation 
i were conducted, on that basis every man 

At a meeting of the executive of the would jmow what the 
; New Brunswick Telephone Co., yesterday would not be afraid to s'ay he was making

and after retiring from business

A Cust;otnerrs Reasonable Wish is This StorePleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

Caraeul Clotlti
OCT. 28/1910

Knowing that these goods would be in great demand 
this season, we have stocked a large quantity of it. Last 
year it was procurable at this store when it was not to be 
had anywhere else. Now you can get it in all the popular 
colors, such as black, white, cardinal and brown.

cause

THE MANY TROUBLES
/and annoyances you have with so- 

called “lock-front” collars—
(That never locked)
Have been overcome in the 

“Ara-Notch,” a notch that elimi
nates the buttonhole that bothers 
in a fold collar.

This notch is where the button
hole is in the long end of an or
dinary fold collar—

Instead of buttoning the long 
end—you simply snap it on over 
the buttonhole—

And it locks—
The collar, once adjusted, stays 

closed in front until you. take it o£\
off- X ^

You . can sneeze, cough, stoop 
down and bend your head all you Ært 
like but the collar stays in place— M,

It is the easiest fold collar to 
put on, and the easiest to take off, Hj 
ever made— ■

It is made only in the famous 
Arrrow collars.

We have altogether 42 different 
styles in Arrow collars.

<

The Black is $2.89, $2.95 and $3.85 a yard. feyE-1p\
Ji

- %The Cardinal is $2.50 a. yard. -The Brown is $2.60 a yard.
The White is $2.15 a yard. ■

A,

' ■
SfMilitary Serges i z»¥56 inches wide, for children’s coats, comes in bright scarlet 

and pretty shade of peacock blue, $1.10 a yard. < om
F. A DYKEMAN ® CO.

59 Charlotte Street Lieut. Leavitt.

TELEPHONE POLES ‘ 
WILL BE REMOVED

i cause

’4 Ju .

RICH NOBBY FURS
For Thanksgiving 20c Each ; 3 for 50c

i

. . 25c to $1.50 
. . . 75c to $3.00

New Neckwear for the Holiday, . 
New Shirts for the Holiday,

We are showing some of the latest 
things in Stoles, Muffs, Throws and 
Collars, in all the different Furs.

Special discounts for the balance 
of week.

Call and see our Furs.

(I
\//Af

taxes were and

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

king street
COR. GERMAIN

fl it was decided to co-operate with the city money,
the public spirited citizens of : knowing that IWfm,al “nd

. . * „ , i come were exempt? would live in the city.
Germain street, to provide a really model 0n himjre(i ,ncI1# at an income of say 
Action of street between Princess and $3,000 a year, who were domiciled in the 
Queen streete. j cjty and spent their money here with the

The company will remove its poles from different tradesmen, would be just as 
that section of the street and put them much advantage to the city as the wintcr- 
behind the houses. The residents express port as it now exists. The city wants 
warm appreciation of the decision of the the winterport trade and more people, 

and hope that equal public too.
be shown by the St. John There were a number of other replies, 

Railway and that its poles will also be re-, all in a similar vein, 
moved. i ------------—» ...............

council and

ANDERSON WTO.i
55 Charlotte Street

Manufacturing Furriers.

Ultra-Stylishness in Men’s 
Cold Weather

3 » 3 l company, 
spirit will

I
|

! DISINCLINED
ANOTHER GAIN TO BELIEVE HE

WAS SAVED

AID. JONES MAKES

OVERCOATS BP
Interesting Programme Arranged j 

for the Every Day Club fair j. 
This Evening m* «

1Penitent’s Declaration in Sal
vation Army Meeting Ques
tioned by (iiri Who Cried 
Out ‘"You’re a Liar”

Splendid fitting garments which give the 
maximum of comfort and protection

pmupimHDHH
2 V:'-

i $
With favorable weather conditions, this ! 

evening is expected to be the banner night j 
for the Every Day Club fair. The dis- j 
agreeable weather of the last few even- j

•: 7

h.3It’s time that our good friends became better acquainted 
with our good overcoats, 
garments this season that we want everyone to know how 
extremely well made and fashionable they are. We want to 
speak in particular of the exceptionally fine fitting qualities, 
the square, shapely shoulders, graceful lapels, snug setting 
collars, the ample, easy fullness and long sweeping lines 
which makes them so desirable and so quickly saleable.

ings has kept many intending visitors i . '
away, so with conditions reversed this j]ie Salvation Army meeting in the Char- 
evening a grand rush is expected. De- l0tte street citadel was disturbed last even- 
«spite the fact that only a fair crowd were jng jU8^ ^ one 0f those persons was de
in attendance last evening the various claring that he “had fouiifi the light, and 
and attractive booths and games were all was saved.” An atmosphere of silence 
well patronized. In the vote lor the most reigned about the room, but was sudden- 
popular alderman, Aid. Jones not only jy broken, after he had made his dec-lava- 
retained bis lead, but lie was successful tion, by the voice of a young girl, saying, 
in pulling a little farther away from his “Yon're a liar; you do not know whether 
nearest competitors. The vote now stands: i yOU were saved or not.”
Aid. Jones, 216; Wigmore, 87; Pott^, 48; The girl was put out of the meeting, 
Hayes, 40; Sproul, 36; McGoldrick*, 25; but her language, even outside, is described 
Russell, 7; Scully. 2; Van wart, 2; Willet, > as being anything but lady-like. She was 
Christie, and Elkin one each. I given in charge by Adjutant Blair, and

The prize winners were: Bolo table, A. gave her name as Mary Smith. This 
W. Covey, paie of gloves; excelsior table, morning in answer to the charge of “disr 
Mrs. George Collins, fancy work. The turbing a religious meeting.” she said 'she 
door prize wra won by ticket No. 178. j did not consider it a “religious affair.” it

not,necessary, she said, even though 
ing was Recorder Baxter. In addition to Rhe used the language complained of, which 
an excellent programme of music by the she admitted, for three men to strike her 
orchestra, solos were sung by Misses Kevs- when throwing her out, as she claims was 
well and Boyce. An interesting pro- the case. She was indignant when brought 
gramme has been arranged for this even- out to the street, and assigned the adjut- 
ing. ant to a much warmer climate than van

be enjoyed in St. John at present. She 
was remanded until this afternoon.

We are so enthusiastic about our

I*
i

iS

e m

m ’We have Overcoats with velvet collar, very dressy, made 
in lengths from 45 to 50 inches. Novelty materials in light, 
medium and dark greys, new diagonals, herringbone and 

Also black meltons, cheviots and

m

X ...$5$5 I

other fancy weaves, 
vicunas.

I xJPx
Aii—

i
‘=viAmong the visitors to the fair last even-

And for those who prefer them we offer Overcoats with 
Prussian and convertible collar, in tweeds, cheviots and 
vicunas, in browns greens, greys.

You may choose from a very excellent range,
at from $10.00 to $18.00

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they won id better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness ia.

No one ha* ever diiputed the fact that there are no cleaner office» in 
Canada than cure. TUie ia worthy of consideration.

V

^ Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

NORTH END WEDDING.
A. Guilford Sherwood and Mrs. Eliza 

Weldon, both of St. John, were married 
last evening in the Victoria street Baptist 
church parsonage by Rev. B. H. Nobles. 

| pastor of the church. They were limit tend- 
j ed. Mr, and Mrs. Sherwood will reside in 
■Adelaide street.

6BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS l

t
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.1 Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.Teiepbonei:
Office, Main 683. 
Residence. Main 783.

7
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Now We Have It And Its What People Have Been LooKing For

STOVE INK AND SOOT CLEANER
If your stove has a red top and won’t take a polish Stove Ink will make it black. Re

member Stove Ink in not a polish, but it will make your red stove black, so you can put a splen
did polish on it. We have tried—we know it will do just what we say abbut it. Try it 
yourself. Stove Ink sells for 25c. per bottle.

If your stove pipe is getting clogged and you have not time to let ÿour fire out a 25c. 
package- of Soot Cleaner put in your fire will clean out your pipes. Remember Stove Ink for 
red iron, Soot Cleaner for your pipes. Each 25e.

seab,McLean, Holt© Co.,^'S 55 Union St

SHIRT WAISTS
At Popular Prices

of knowing juef how beautiful,See them! That’s the best way 
charming and stylish they are, and the extraordinarily good value they
represent.

50c., 75c., 95c., $1.00, $1.26Flannelette Waists
Fancy Waists (in cardinal, navy, fawn and Black).. . .95c. 
Black Sateen Waists $1.10, $1.50, $1.65, $1.75

................... $2.25
.$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75

Black Cashmere.... 
Flannelette Wrappers

S.W. McMACRIN
335 Main Street

Retail Distributors otLargest
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• i he Maritime Provinces.

TileDowling Bros
.if* A Great..

Hallowe’en Sale 
Of New Winter Coats

K

In this sale, beginning today, there 
" is to be found the greatest variety of 

exclusive, well tailored garments 
collected here at one time. Every coat 
in this great assortment is up to the 
minute in style, richly tailored, trim
med and lined and affords an oppor
tunity appropriate to the Hallowe’en 
that will be appreciated by the ladies of 
St. John. The collection is so extensive 
in numbers, styles and qualities that 
every taste, desire and purse can be 
satisfied.

ever

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and IOI King Street
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